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This is the twentieth part of the serial article, continuation from Sep 2022 newsletter. 

VERSE 4 

]u™així icikTSyta< àitidn< iÉ]aE;x< ÉuJytam! 

SvaÖÚ< n tu yaCyta< ivixvzat! àaÝen sNtu:ytam! , 

zItae:[aid iv;ýta< n tu v&wa vaKy< smu½ayRtam! 

AaEdasINymÉIPSyta< jnk«panEóuyRmuTs&Jytam! . 4. 

kñudvyädhiçca cikitsyatäà pratidinaà bhikñauñadhaà bhujyatäm 

svädvannaà na tu yäcyatäà vidhivaçät präptena santuñyatäm | 

çétoñëädi viñahyatäà na tu våthä väkyaà samuccäryatäm 

audäsényamabhépsyatäà janakåpänaiñöhuryamutsåjyatäm || 4 || 

]ud!-Vyaix> kñudvyädhiù - the disease of hunger; c ca - and; icikTSytam! cikitsyatäm - 

may it be treated, cured; àitidnm! pratidinam - daily; iÉ]aE;xm! bhikñauñadham - medi-

cine that is food given as alms; ÉuJytam! bhujyatäm - may it be eaten; SvaÊ svädu - 

tasty, sweet; AÚm! annam - food; tu tu -  but; n na - not; yaCytam! Yäcyatäm - requested; 

ivixvzat! vidhivaçät - according to prärabdha-karma; àaÝen präptena - with whatever 

comes; sNtu:ytam! santuñyatäm - may one be happy; zItae:[aid çétoñëädi - heat and 

cold, etc.; iv;ýtam! viñahyatäm - may it be endured, without complaint; tu tu - but; 

v&wa våthä - meaningless, useless; vaKym! väkyam - words; n smu½ayRtam! na samuccäry-

atäm - may they not be spoken; AaEdasINym! audäsényam - emotional neutrality; AÉIP-

Sytam! abhépsyatäm - may one desire to achieve; jn-k«pa-nEóuyRm! jana-kåpä-naiñöhuryam 

- others' mercy, praise or censure; %Ts&Jytam! utsåjyatäm - may it be given up 

‘May you treat hunger as a disease, eating appropriate food everyday in proper 

proportions, taken like medicine. May you not ask for tasty food. May you be 

happy with whatever comes to you in accordance with your karma. May you en-

dure heat and cold, etc., without complaint. May you not speak meaningless 

Sädhana-païcakam  

Pujya Swamiji’s transcribed talk 
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words. May you strive to obtain even mindedness and emotional neutrality. May 

you be equanimous to others and also remain unaffected by their praise or cen-

sure.’  

TREAT HUNGER LIKE A DISEASE 

From the previous verse, we can bring in budhajanairvädaù parityajyatäm sadä; 

never enter into arguments with wise people. Now, this verse begins with kñud-

vyädhiçca cikitsyatäm; treat hunger like a disease. It is all about how to conduct one-

self. The whole verse is about responding to the world.  What is the conduct of a 

mumukñu, a seeker? First the author said all of the things that have to be done for 

mokña. Now he is pointing out the things that you have to avoid and the secondary 

things you have to do. The whole first two lines are about eating. This is impor-

tant because it is a daily business. 

Kñudvyädhiçca cikitsyatäà pratidinaà bhikñauñadhaà bhujyatäm; may you treat hun-

ger as a disease, eating appropriate food everyday in proper proportions.  Food 

should be taken as medicine. Whether you are a sannyäsé or a karma-yogé, you have 

to live your life and therefore hunger is a natural thing. Hunger is something you 

have to appease. The only way to appease hunger is by eating. But eating can be-

come a big project. So he is saying, ‘Don’t convert it into a project.’ This is really 

meant for a sädhu. But even a karma-yogé, a mumukñu, should look upon eating not 

as a project, but more as a treatment of an illness. Cikitsä means a desire to cure.108 

The meaning of cikitsyatäm is, ‘May you desire to cure.’ Until the cure takes place, 

may you do whatever is to be done. That is the cikitsä. 

Treatment is done only when there is a disease. You want to get rid of the disease 

because it makes your life uncomfortable. Therefore, whatever causes discomfort 

is a vyädhiù, disease. Kñud, hunger, causes you discomfort and pain, so it has to be 

removed. This is why it is likened to vyädhiù.109 Hunger is not a disease, but it is 

__________________ 

108 icikTs raeg àtIkar> , ikt! raegàtIkare + SvaweR sn! 

109 ]udoe @v Vyaix> ]u™aix> 
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like a disease. Disease comes occasionally and it comes throughout your lifetime 

as well. It is similarly so with hunger. The only difference is hunger comes three 

or more times a day. Therefore kñud-vyädhiù is like malaria, it keeps repeating it 

self. When you are doing your contemplation, you are not so contemplative that 

you forget to eat. So, kñudvyädhiù cikitsyatäm; let the disease of hunger be treated 

by you. The word ca is a simple conjunction to connect kñudvyädhiù cikitsyatäm 

with budhajanairvädaù parityajyatäm in the previous verse. 

REGARD FOOD AS MEDICINE 

So let this vyädhi be treated by you. For that, you require auñadham,110 that which is 

born of oñadhi, vegetarian food. This also includes herbal medicine.  Previously, all 

medicine was herbal, so it was called auñadham. Here he says food is also auñad-

ham, because it is vegetarian and because it should be like medicine. What kind of 

medicine? Bhikñä  111 is the auñadham, therefore bhikñauñadham. It is not that what-

ever you make and eat is bhikñä. But if you offer it to Bhagavän and then eat it, it 

becomes bhikñä. Naivedya112 is also like bhikñä. Therefore, whatever is given is 

bhikñä. That is why when they cook food in India, they offer it to the Lord. At first 

bhikñä is only anna, food. But once you offer it to the Lord, then it is given by the 

Lord. This makes it naivedya, meaning it is already nivedita, given. So food that is 

offered to the Lord comes to you as bhikñä. Therefore, may this bhikñauñadham be 

eaten by you every day. 

What is the advantage of auñadha? One good thing about auñadha is that you have 

to take it, even if it is bitter. You cannot say, ‘I won’t eat this because it is bitter.’ It 

is auñadha, medicine, so you have to take it. Sometimes you even have to hold 

your nose and take it, like castor oil. Or if it is some nice-tasting medicine with 

honey and sugar and so on, you may feel like drinking the whole bottle. But you 

__________________ 

110 Aae;xI_y> jatm!, AaE;xm! 

111 Anything given as alms; the term often refers to food offered to brahmacärins and sädhus. 

112 Food offered as part of worship. 
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should not do that, either. You cannot take the whole bottle if it is very pleasant, 

and you cannot refuse to take it if it is unpleasant. That is the advantage of look-

ing upon food as auñadha. It is the same thing with bhikñä, because you cannot say, 

‘Why did you give me this or that bhikñä?’ Bhikñä means you have to take whatever 

comes. 

One more thing about auñadha is that there is a dosage: 

pürayet açanena ardhaà tåtéyam udakena tu, 

väyusaìcaraëärthäya caturthamavaçeñayet. 113 

Ardhaà pürayet, may one fill half the stomach, açanena, with solids, and tåtéyam, 

the third quarter, udakena, with liquids. What about caturtham, the fourth quarter? 

Avaçeñayet, leave it empty. For what? Väyoù saìcaraëärthäya, the movement of air. 

Not really for air, rather for the movement of the food itself, let there be some 

space. For health’s sake, for economy’s sake, for anything’s sake, leave the fourth 

quarter alone! 

Now we have a big problem, namely how to find out the size of the fourth quarter 

and how to find out the size of half the stomach? The answer is, when you feel 

like eating one more piece of food, then stop. That is enough. So a dosage is in-

volved, which means that pleasant and unpleasant do not count at all. That is how 

you should look upon auñadham, medicine. In the same way, you should treat food 

as medicine. Then svädvannaà na tu yäcyatäm; may you not ask for tasty food. 

Svädu means tasty. These are all simple rules. 

__________________ 
113 ‘May one fill half the stomach with solids, the third quarter with water, and leave the fourth 

quarter empty for the movement of air.’ (Sanskrit Traditional). 

 

                                                                                                                    To be continued…                                                                                              
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This is the sixteenth part of the serial article, continuation from August 2022 newsletter. 

Vividiñä-sannyäsa, renunciation for the sake of pursuing knowledge 

When vyavasäyätmikä buddhi or determinate knowledge has arisen, what does one 

do? Then the person has no other agenda at all. His whole life is devoted only to 

the pursuit of knowledge. He becomes a renunciate, a sannyäsé. That is vividiñä-

sannyäsa, renunciation taken for the sake of vividiñä, to fulfill the desire for knowl-

edge. That is the most compatible way of life for the pursuit of self-knowledge. It 

does not mean that one cannot pursue knowledge otherwise, but if you have a 

choice, you always choose the most compatible way, just as you choose a place of 

residence which is most compatible with your nature. There are some who live in 

the woods and mountains. Why do they invite such discomfort? It is because that 

is where they feel comfortable; it is compatible with their nature. Again, what 

kind of job will anyone take up? It would be one that suits his or her particular 

qualification. Similarly also, a seeker of knowledge will take up that way of life 

which is most conducive for the pursuit of knowledge. Sannyäsa or renunciation is 

a way of life, wherein there is nothing else to do other than pursue knowledge, 

çravaëa, manana, and nididhyäsana. At the most, it could also be serving the teacher, 

going and getting bhikñä for the teacher, obtaining food for him, and doing things 

for him. That also is not required these days, anyway. Now the teachers are feed-

ing the students instead! Whatever way it is, sannyäsa means a single-pointed pur-

suit.  

Whether one wears ochre colored robes or not might depend upon the situation, 

because the world might not accept that. India would accept that, but the West 

would not have sympathy for a life of renunciation because you have to make 

your living here regardless of who you are. You may therefore not have a choice. 

In India, that luxury is available because a person in ochre clothes is respected. 

The sannyäsé can get food. If nothing else, people will provide you at least the ba-

Kaivalyopaniñad  

Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati’s transcribed talk 
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sic needs. Or you can always go to Rishikesh, because there are annakñetras where 

food is given free at least once a day. The devotees who visit Rishikesh and Harid-

war have a great value for feeding the sädhus. Lots of donations pour into the an-

nakñetras, and so, now and then, there is even a bhanòärä or feast. 

Normally, the annakñetras provide däl and roöé. As Swamiji says, in the morning it 

is däl-roöé and in the evening it is roöédäl; däl-roöé, roöé-däl! That’s what you have. But 

every now and then, because of the kindness of the devotees, there is a bhaëòärä or 

feast. There is some special sabjé, vegetables and things like that. Once or twice a 

year, they may also give you an umbrella, because you need that in the rain and 

heat. Every so often, they give a pair of clothes, a bar of soap, a bottle of coconut 

oil, things like that. For most sädhus, that is quite adequate. They need not waste 

time looking for all this stuff. At one time, sannyäsés had to spend a lot of time in 

getting their bhikñä. They were required to go to the hills and that took a lot of 

time. Therefore, a holy man, called Bäbä Kälékambliwälä, set up an annakñetra. 

Later on, many other annakñetras also came up. Therefore, in India, one still has the 

luxury of becoming a renunciate because the basic needs will be taken care of and 

one can remain devoted to study, contemplation, or whatever one wants. 

The wise person 

Yatayaù are those whose nature it is to strive hard. They have only one agenda. 

The agenda is to gain the knowledge and do whatever is required to further that 

agenda. As part of that, one might perform püjä or worship, do japa or chanting, 

upäsanä or meditation, or whatever is considered necessary. One can study San-

skrit or study logic, nyäya, if there is a need to be acquainted with the basic texts; 

one may do whatever is necessary to pursue the knowledge. People have differ-

entkinds of needs, and some people do a lot of meditation and worship, in addi-

tion to studying the scriptures.  

Çuddhasattväù are those who enjoy a çuddha, pure, sattva, mind.  Purification of 

mind happens in two stages. The first happens through karma-yoga, whih is the 

worship of éçvara, the Lord, through one’s karma or actions. The second stage of 
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purification takes place during the pursuit of knowledge. The nature of this purifi-

cation is the giving up of one’s erroneous notions in light of the study of Vedänta. 

That is the finer process of purification. Here çuddhasattväù means the wise, those 

whose hearts are pure; all their impurities of the nature of false notions have been 

removed by the knowledge.  

What happens to the wise at the time of death?  

Antakäla means the time or hour of death. This is the term used to denote the 

death of an ordinary person. The death of the wise person is called paräntakäla, be-

cause it is death with a finality, once and for all. An ignorant person dies only to 

be born again, because the desires in his mind at the time of death determine his 

destination. Until the person gains mokña, this process continues.  

“But suppose, Swamiji, I decide not to desire at the time of death, then what?” The 

answer to that is that there’s no choice in this matter. It’s not that one can resolve 

to desire or not desire; desire simply occurs. Desires are an expression of our 

needs. Desires will continue to exist as long as we feel incomplete. Therefore, 

what applies to an ignorant person is antakäla or death, which is followed by birth. 

As the Båhadäraëyaka Upaniñad1 says, måtyoù sa måtyumäpnoti, he goes from one 

death to another death. What is the death of the wise person? It is called parän-

takäla, a death that is not followed by birth; it is not only the death of the physical 

body but also the death of ignorance and the death of the ego. The word parän-

takäla has two meanings. Beyond the literal meaning, the implication that applies 

to the wise person is that the ‘real’ death has taken place in the wake of knowl-

edge. This is the death of the ego, the sense of individuality, which is caused by 

ignorance. When ignorance goes, the sense of individuality also ceases.  

Those who have become immortal, parämåtäù, having gained identity with brah-

man, abide in brahman, brahmalokeñu. Brahmaloka means brahma eva lokaù, the loka or 

abode that is of the nature of brahman. Wise people abide in their knowledge of 

the self as brahman.  

__________________                                                                                 To be continued... 
1 Bå.Up. 4.4.19 
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This is the fifteenth part of the serial article, continuation from August 2022 newsletter.  

su¢Ivíaip tTsv¡ ïuTva ramSy vanr>. 1-1-60 

ckar sOy< rame[ àItíEvai¶sai]km!, ttae vanrrajen vEranukwn< àit. 1-1-61 

ramayaveidt< sv¡ à[yad Ê>ioten c, àit}at< c rame[ tda vailvx< àit. 1-1-62 

vailní bl< tÇ kwyamas vanr>, 1-1-63 

sugrévaçcäpi tatsarvaà çrutvä rämasya vänaraù || 1-1-60 

cakära sakhyaà rämeëa prétaçcaivägnisäkñikam | 

tato vänararäjena vairänukathanaà prati || 1-1-61 

rämäyäveditaà sarvaà praëayäd duùkhitena ca | 

pratijïätaà ca rämeëa tadä välivadhaà prati || 1-1-62 

välinaçca balaà tatra kathayämäsa vänaraù |1-1-63 

The vänara Sugriva, having listened to Rama’s narration, immediately, in a 

ritual-like manner, sealed his friendship with the prince. Keeping the fire before 

him as witness, he swore his friendship. Lord Agni, lord of fire, will be brought 

into any relationship as a säkñé, as a devatä, as is done for a marriage. In front of 

agni, one makes a vow. At first Sugriva might have doubted Rama, and he 

doubted him later, but here he said, “For any help you can count on me.” 

Freely, without hiding anything, Sugriva stated his enmity for and his prob-

lem with Vali. He explained how Vali misunderstood him and how he was 

thrown out of the kingdom and how he lost everything including his wife. 

Sugriva sought Rama’s help, just as Rama sought his help. It looked as though 

Rama wanted to bless Sugriva. That is how this is interpreted. Rama promised 

that Vali would die for the actions he had done. Even though Rama had great re-

spect for Vali, he knew that Vali would not listen to reason and that death should 

be punishment for his actions. Rama promised that Sugriva would get back the 

kingdom and his wife Tara. 

This vänara, Sugriva, described the strength of his foe, Vali. There are entire 

stories extolling the strength of Vali. Narada is talking now. Narada traveled 

around and once went to Ravana’s court. Without visa or passport, he was an in-

ter-terrestrial  traveler. Three lokas up and down he goes; he does not require a 

Välméki Rämäyaëa 

As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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plane or anything; he decides and goes. Ravana had come to great power. He had 

brought all kingdoms under him. Even gods were under his control. Ravana was 

not limited to human powers. He had earned all the supernatural powers. Ravana 

was a despot, self-conscious and proud. Dharma was not of concern to him. Na-

rada, a saint, met Ravana at his court. Normally, when a saint came, even a great 

king would rise and wait before sitting again until his worthy guest had settled. 

This was the tradition. Ravana was on his throne when Narada came in, and the 

king asked the saint where he had been and what was up. He did not ask Narada 

to sit down. In fact he kicked a chair towards the saint. Narada thought, “My god, 

something has happened to this fellow. He is too much.” He knew Ravana was a 

räkñasa, but he never thought he would behave this way. He thought, “This fellow 

has to learn a few things.” 

Ravana pompously asked Narada, “What do the people think of me?” 

Narada replied, “Oh, everybody is afraid of you. Even children stop crying 

once your name is mentioned. The three worlds are frightened of you. All talk 

about you and your strength. Your greatness is known all over.” All ten heads 

nodded. Ravana had ten heads and twenty hands; he could stroke all his mus-

taches simultaneously. Ravana was very happy to hear Narada’s report. But then 

Narada said, “Yet there is one monkey in Kishkinda who takes you lightly. When 

I talk of you to him, he says he does not fear such a small, ugly creature with all 

heads and hands. His name is Vali; he is just a monkey. But he is strong. Perhaps 

you should teach him a lesson.” 

Ravana swore, “Indeed I will teach him a lesson.” Then Ravana climbed 

into the puñpaka, his twin engine Cessna spaceship, and had Narada climb in next 

to him. 

They landed in Kishkinda, right in front of Vali’s house. Narada went to 

find out if Vali was there. Tara came out and said that Vali had gone to do püjä. 

Vali would go everyday to the seashore, bathe, and shape a çivaliìga out of the 

sand and do püjä to it. Then he would come back. This was his daily routine. He 

would lift himself and leap across hundreds of miles. Tara suggested that if they 

wanted to see Vali they should go and meet him at the seashore. Narada came 

back and told what he had heard to Ravana.   

Ravana said, “Let’s go. I am ready.” Again they took off. Landing near the   

seashore, Narada led Ravana to where Vali was sitting.  
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“Where is he?” asked Ravana. 

 “Right there,” said Narada. Ravana said he could not see a monkey or a 

person or anything. Narada pointed, “There, you see that hillock, that is Vali’s 

back. He is leaning forward in prostration to Lord Shiva.” 

All Ravana’s ten heads shivered a little bit as the hill moved. Still, Ravana 

said, “I will go and fight with him.” 

Ravana approached Vali and called to him, “Get up, monkey, and prepare 

to fight.” Vali, engaged in his püjä, ignored the challenge. He was a great bhaktä, 

lost in his püjä. Ravana continued to shout and he pulled Vali’s tail, which Vali 

did feel. In fact Vali thought it was a crab or some other beach creature that was 

pinching him. He did not even look behind to see what it was. Vali simply used 

his tail to thoroughly wrap up whatever sea creature might be there. Vali thought 

the twenty hands of the räkñasa might be an octopus. He bound it with his tail and 

continued with his püjä. After his püjä, feeling hungry, having forgotten about the 

thing tied to him, he took off, moving from tree to tree. Ravana was dragged 

along through the forest screaming and being scratched and poked by thorns. Vali 

did not hear a thing; his mind was fixed on getting back to his hut for some food. 

When he landed, his son, Angada, came out to greet him and, seeing the 

creature, asked, “Hey, Dad, what is this strange thing?” 

Vali replied, “Oh, I remember, I was doing püjä and some creature was do-

ing something.” Then Vali untied the thing. 

Ravana stood up before the truly massive monkey and said, “I have come to 

fight with you.” 

“What?” said Vali. “You are going to fight with me? Get away from this 

place. Just go and eat for twenty-five years and maybe come back then. What can 

a puny thing like you do to me?” He was right.  

Just then Narada appeared where Ravana had foolishly challenged Vali. 

Narada does not require a puñpaka. The sage one asked, “Ravana, what happened, 

you are bleeding all over? You’d better leave.” Never mind, that is Vali. Please un-

derstand. Afterwards, Ravana did not like to be reminded of Vali; he was afraid. 

That was Vali’s strength. 

                     

                                                                                                          To be continued... 
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This is the sixteenth part of the serial article, continuation from August 2022 newsletter. 

Creator Of The Total Must Have Total-Knowledge 

If the creator of all is the all-knowing ‘one’, then how to make use of the energies must 

be only in that Creators’ hands. So, the creator must wield all, have control of all the en-

ergies and therefore must be all-powerful. Now think back, if god is all knowing and all 

powerful why would, how could god be ‘fashioned’ by the created ones who locate god 

as they see fit, outside the creation, i.e. heaven. 

The ancient seers, the preceptors of the Vedas, insisted that god has to be in and through 

the creation, never away from it. They said simply that god is the creation and set them-

selves to teaching all about this in full, wondrous, logical (factual) details. Very few peo-

ple have the inclination or the time to expose themselves to such ancient, esoteric teach-

ings. This book is an attempt to paint the most concise and least culturally laden picture 

of what was taught. 

The five elements and three energies wielded by an all knowing all powerful ‘creator’ is 

not yet the completely whole picture. The wise ones understood that the universe was 

infinite. They could not count every grain of sand nor every snowflake; they were able to 

extend their logic from the smallest to the largest. Now we are holding with “god, the 

universe is infinite.” As is expressed in one Upanishad: “All that is here is god.” 

An Infinite Universe Cannot Be Apart From God 

 Infinite means it includes absolutely everything; it excludes nothing. Science has to ac-

cept that the universe is infinite because they have not even any near guesses as to the 

boundaries and limits of the space of the cosmos. Then never mind the outer limits of our 

universe, right under our noses can’t we see such things as snowflakes. How many have 

there been in existence before recorded history? And how many of them were just alike? 

How many more will there be? None alike,…there is infinity manifesting there.  Infinite is 

never measurable. But the point is: Infinite means that neither I nor god can ever be 

something apart from the Whole of the universe. It means that there is nothing in the 

universe which is not god. Thus, in addition to being all knowing-omniscient, all powerful-

omnipotent, god is also all-pervading-omnipresent.  

The Wholeness of You  
by Swamini Saralananda 
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How Does This Relate To Me? 

“What does this all mean to me, in my life? Philosophically and intellectually, if I agree 

that God and I are not separate, still, that is just words. So, we need to bring the discus-

sion closer in ‘to home’ where we live right here and now. If “god and I are one” how can 

we understand what our relationship to god should be. If god is everything and every-

where then it should be obvious, that is, the easiest thing to see. Ironically, it is and it is-

n’t. We need to turn our attention and ‘eyes of inquiry’ to the task, to want to under-

stand and see. 

The All-knowing, all-powerful god can be seen in the palm of my hand. I hold in it one 

leaf. Think about the phenomenon of photosynthesis. Keeping in mind that no human 

mind has yet learned to replicate it, we can only continue to study it. What is there in the 

leaf is a whole mini universe of intelligent laws working to give me air and food. The intel-

ligent laws work so that my toxic exhalation is taken in by leaves and given back to me as 

fresh air.  “Laws” means they never fail to do what they are meant to do. Maybe I need to 

look at all the flora, all the greeneries around me differently. They also give protection. 

Trees protect us from the scorching rays of the sun and vouchsafe our water. Not to 

speak of beauty. All given to us by a Giver who is the Lawmaker. (Remember, no person-

age implied). And this is more perfectly expressed as the infinite, intelligent, infallible Or-

der. 

Think about the sun: It is the source, the ‘parent body’ of the earth. For that to be so, 

earth coming from the sun, it involved an unimaginable complex of intelligent laws for 

that to happen in just the way it did. Because of that we can exist on this living planet. A 

new creation Earth came into being directly from the sun. All…. Intelligent creative en-

ergy at work. And further, the sun’s energy sustains us, in fact, all energy is heat which 

means that the source of all energy for our Earth is the Sun. All secondary forms of en-

ergy trace back to, are sourced in, are dependent on the sun. 

Typically, people think of it as only a big, gaseous, burning ball in the sky. But it is the 

‘great generator’ in the sky generating energy for absolutely everything. The sun sustains 

our life, our body warmth, the growth of our food, all happening according to definite, 

dependable laws, intelligent laws. The sun maintains our electro-magnetic field with the 

intelligence that the earth as we know it, is neither too close to it to burn nor far enough 

away to totally freeze. That same field keeps us intelligently in orbit and maintaining our 

law of gravity so we can sit comfortably without floating up.                     To be continued...                                                       
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Swami Sudheerananda Saraswati attained maha samadhi on September 23, 2022 at his kuteeram 

at Coimbatore. His Guru Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati attained maha samadhi on Septem-

ber 23, 2015. Date of maha samadhi for both the mahatmas are the same. 

Swamiji’s purva ashrama names were Shanmugavel and 

Dhira Chaitanya. He was born on December 16, 1945 at Pol-

lachi. He successfully completed the first long term course at 

AVG, Anaikatti during 1990-94. He was given sannyasa dik-

sha on March 7, 1997 at Rishikesh by Pujya Swamiji. Swa-

miji has been teaching Vedanta and Sanskrit from 1994 at 

Coimbatore and Tirupur.  

Swamiji’s sacred body was kept in a bhu Samadhi on Sep-

tember 24, 2022 at the land opposite AVG, Anaikatti Guru-

kulam. On October 8, 2022 a shodashi was organised by 

Swamiji’s disciples at AVG, Anaikatti. Around 250 students 

attended. At 10 a.m. in the bhu Samadhi, astotra sada na-

mavalli was chanted. Moola mantra japa and traditional puja were performed. 

At 11:30 a.m. in the lecture hall, Swami Sudheerananda’s Guru bakthi, simple living, humility and 

self discipline were praised by the speakers. Swami Sadatmananda told that on the 16 th day of 

maha Samadhi of a sannyasai, 16 sannyasis are invited and we invoke their grace. For the 16 ma-

hatmas, 16 items are offered as dakshina. The big crowd that had turned up shows how many lives 

Swamiji has touched by his life and teaching. 

Swamini Brahmaleenananda, Swami Tadevananda and Swami Nityamuktananda, who were class 

mates of Swami Sudheerananda during the long term course at Anaikatti during 1990-94 spoke 

about his simplicity, friendliness and depth of knowledge of Tamil Vedanta texts especially 

Kaivalya Navaneetham, 

Swami Natesananda who was given sannyasa diksha by Swami Sudheerananda spoke about Swa-

miji’s self discipline, committed teaching of Vedanta and Sanskrit and his long association with 

Swamiji.  Swamini Mahatmananda of Tirupur was present along with her hundrends of students. 

Sri K. Sampath, an ardent disciple was served Swami Sudheerananda, proposed a vote of thanks. 

At 1 p.m. in the dining hall, 16 Sadhus were offered 16 items of gift as dakshina. Lunch bhandara 

was offered to the Sadhus and the students present.  Om Tat Sat 

“Swami Sudheeranandaji was a great sadhu.  He inspired many seekers  by his simple life style 

and teaching.  He continues to live in the hearts of his students and devotees inspiring them to 

lead the life based on the teaching of scripture he imparted.  Om shanti.” - Swami Sadatmananda 

Saraswati. 

Swami Sudheeranandaji 
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Valedictory of the three months Vedanta Course in Tamil was held on October 16, 2022 at 

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti. This was the first three months course in Tamil  con-

ducted in Anaikatti . The course was offered free. 54 students successfully completed the 

course. Swami Jagadatmananda was the Chief Acharya, who taught Vedanta, Sanskrit, 

Meditation and Satsangh. He taught Tattva Bodha and selected verses from Bhagavad Gita 

and Vivekachudamani. Swamini Vedartananda and Swamini Saradananda taught Chant-

ing. 

Swami Sadatmananda addressed. He congratulated Swami Jagadatmananda and the stu-

dents for successful completion of the course. He told that we should have gratitude to 

Bhagavan and the Guru parampara. Let us  be more of a contributor so that our mind ex-

pands. The essence of Vedanta is – All that is here is Isvara and you are that Isvara. 

Students honoured Swami Tadevanada, Swami Sadatmananda and the Teachers. 

Swami Sakshatkrutananda had sent a video message. He said that it was good that they 

were able to study Vedanta in their mother tongue Tamil. Karma yoga is for mental purifi-

cation. Upasana is for concentration. We have to do repeated sravanam, mananam and 

nididhyasanam. We can attain jivan mukthi here and now. 

Swami Tadevananda appreciated the efforts of Swami Jagadatmananda in taking care of 

all aspects of the course. Jnanam is expressed in emotional maturity. Do not disturb others 

and do not be disturbed by others. 

Students shared their experience. Some students enacted the tenth man story in Sanskrit. 

They expressed their understanding of the teaching.  Wonderful transition in three months. 

participation certificate was awarded to the students. 

Swami Jagadatmananda thanked his teachers Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati, Swami 

Sadatmananda, Swami Paravidyananda and Swami Viswatmananda. He thanked Swamini 

Vedarthananda and Swamini Saradananda for teaching Chanting. He thanked Swami Ta-

devananda for sending 15 prepared students. When Pujya Swamiji attained maha Samadhi, 

he decided to dedicate his life for spreading the message of Pujya Swamiji.  Swami Sadat-

mananda appointed him initially as an Advisor and later as a Trustee in Arsha Vidya Guru-

kulam, Anaikatti. 

Swamiji thanked the staff and workers for their support during the course. The function 

concluded with vote of thanks. 

                                                                                                  Report by N. Avinashilingam 

Photos in cover page #2 

Three month Tamil Vedanta course Valedictory function 
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Arsha Gurukulam is situated in the village Somangalam, 9 Km from Tambram, the south-

ern suburb of Chennai. The Ashram is blessed with the temple of Lord Vidya Dakshina-

murthy, consecrated by Pujya Swamiji himself. The Ashram has been created as per the 

desire of Pujya Swamiji, for the benefit of the Sadhus in Pujya Swamiji's parampara to do 

their Sadhana and senior students of Vedanta to have advanced studies. For the sake of 

their studies, a Digital Library has been created in the name of Pujya Swamiji. This library 

holds thousands of palm leaf manuscripts, many of them are over 2000 years old in digital 

format as per the wishes of Pujya Swamiji. The Ashram has 14 self contained single 

rooms, 4 large guest rooms with kitchenette, an open air theatre with stage and dressing 

rooms, audio equipped large lecture hall for accommodating more than 50 students, yoga 

hall of the size of the lecture hall, a large kitchen and dining facility for over 30 people in 

one batch of serving. The Ashram is in its natural surroundings of mango trees, palm trees 

and coconut trees. All the buildings wear a classical look with brick structure.  

There is daily morning Rudra Abhishheka puja and evening arati for Lord Vidya Dakshi-

namurthy. A few camps have been conducted recently in the Gurukulam for the students 

of music who wanted to have an introduction to Vedanta. Regular weekend Vedanta 

classes are being planned. Ashram is a nice place for conducting camps by Acaryas of Ve-

danta, Yoga, classical music etc that were patronised by Pujya Swamiji.  Devotees of Ar-

sha Gurukulam, Somangalam can earn Punya by requesting for special 11 Dravya Ab-

hisheka Pooja to Lord Vidya Dakshinamurthy and one day Sadhu Biksha by transferring 

₹3,000 to  

Annai Charitable Trust  

Account No:  036109000208428 with  

City Union Bank, Mandaveli, Chennai 

IFSC: CIUB0000036 

giving details of name, Gotra, Star, Rasi, date of Pooja, details of sankalpa and details of 

Transaction reference for the Amount transferred to Swami Shiva Swaroopananda Saras-

wati. 

Ashram also maintains a huge Goshala with over 80 cows in a village nearby. The local 

villagers and around are helped by Goshala when they want to dispose off their cows, by 

giving them generous financial assistance. Maintaining the cows require large finances.  

Donations are welcome from anyone who would like to participate in the activities of ash-

ram that will go mainly to the maintenance of Digital Library and Goshala. 

You may contact Swami Shiva Swaroopananda Saraswati,   Cell  +91 8300230283, email 

ID agsomangalam@gmail.com  

Arsha Gurukulam, Somangalam, Chennai  - An Appeal 
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We are pleased to announce two Vedanta Camps in our Arsha Gurukulam, Soman-

galam, Chennai. (20-11-2022 to 26-11-2022) & (12-12-2022 to 18-12-2022) 

ACARYAS 

SWAMINI VIDYANANDA SARASWATI 

Swaminiji is a direct shisya of Poojya Sri Swami Dayananda Saraswatiji, having done a 

longterm course in Vedanta and Samskrtam under him in Anaikatti. She has been teaching 

Vedanta and Samskrtam for the past 10 years and has many students in Chennai, Madurai, 

Tirunelveli, Dindigal, Thoothukudi, Sivakasi and Coimbatore. She has also trained a num-

ber of teachers to teach our sanatana dharma and values to school children. At present 

Swaminiji is an Acarya of the three years course conducted by Swami Dayananda Ashram, 

Rishikesh. 

SWAMI SHIVA SWAROOPANANDA SARASWATI 

Swamiji is an ardent devotee of Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati. Swamiji did a long 

term course partially with Pujya Swamiji and Swami Sakshatkritananada. He also did a 

full residential course with Acarya Swami Sadatmananda and Swami Shankarananada in 

Anaikatti. He is taking care of the Ashram in Somangalam and teaching Vedanta online.  

SWAMI SACCINMAYANANDA SARASWATI 

Swamiji is a direct shishya of Pujya Swamiji and Acarya Mataji Brahmaprakashanandaji, 

and has done a longterm course in Vedanta and Sanskrit at Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam, 

Nagpur. He has been teaching Vedanta, Vedic chanting, Purana, Itihasa and sanskrit for 

last 10 years in schools, centers, temples and also in prisons in most states of Malaysia. He 

has conducted many spiritual Camps for school and college children and also elders to 

spread the message of our Sanatana Dharma.  

SHRIMATI REVATHYJI 

Revathy has been pujya Swamiji’s student since a young age. She attended a longterm 

residential course on Vedanta and Sanskrit with Pujya Swamiji, Swami Sadatmananda and 

Swami Shankarananda at Arshavidya Gurukulam annaikatti and continued her full time 

Vedanta study with Swamini Brahmaprakashananda Saraswathi at Arsha Vijgyana Guru-

kulam in Nagpur. She is presently taking online classes on Vedanta and sanskritam. 

               

 

Arsha Gurukulam, Somangalam, Chennai  - Vedanta Retreat 
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     First Camp Schedule                                               Second Camp Schedule 

 

 

 

                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  Students are requested to be at ashram one day before each camp start date and try 

to leave ashram the day next to the last day of each camp. Please try to bring your basic 

things like toiletries etc. Please try not to go out of ashram without Acarya’s permission. 

Students may be asked to do some seva (help) if needed, so please make yourself available 

for seva. We may charge a minimum Dakshina for each camp and any donation is most 

welcome.   

For further details Please contact or Whatsapp: 

Swami Shiva Swaroopanandaji  +918300230283. 

                                            

5.30am – 6am Meditation 
6am – 7am Temple Puja 
7am Guru Puja 
7.30am Breakfast 
8.15am – 

9.15am 
Bhaja Govindam 
(Swamini Vid-

yanandaji) 
9.30am – Chanting Class 

11am – 12pm Essence of Gita 
(Swami Shiva 
Swaroopanan-

daji) 
12.15pm Lunch 
4pm Tea Time 
4.15pm – 

5.15pm 
Mundakopanisad 
(Swami Saccin-

mayanandaji) 
6.30pm Temple Puja 
7.15pm Dinner 
7.45pm  Satsang 

5.30am – 6am Meditation 
6am – 7am Temple Puja 
7am Guru Puja 
7.30am Breakfast 
8.15am – 

9.15am 
Sadhana Pan-
cakam (Swamini 

Vidyanandaji) 
9.30am – 

10.15am 
Chanting Class 

10.30am – 

11.30am 
Karma Yoga   
(Swami Shiva 
Swaroopanan-

daji) 
11.45am – 

12.30pm 
Tattva Bodha 

(Revathyji) 
12.30pm Lunch 
4pm Tea Time 
4.15pm – 

5.15pm 
Kathopanosad 
(Swami Saccin-

mayanandaji) 
6.30pm Temple Puja 
7.15pm Dinner 
7.45pm  satsang 
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Swamini Sumatmanandaji planned a three days retreat from 14 -16th Oct ‘2022 in Arsha 

Gurukulam, Somangalam, an ashram near Tambaram, Tamilnadu, An ideal place sur-

rounded by mango groves with excellent facilities for temple puja, meditation, yoga and 

Vedanta classes.  It was Pujya Swamiji’s sankalpa to have this Arsha Gurukulam near 

Chennai and had blessed it in 2015 as a learning centre , with a digital library and re-

search centre.  

12 mumukshu students of Swamini from Hyderabad, Delhi, Chennai and Mysore gath-

ered at Somangalam where Swaminiji taught the new, profound text, Kamalajadayitaash-

takam dedicated to Sharada Devi of Sringeri and composed by the 33rd Sringeri Shanka-

racharya, in which there is a fervent appeal to Devi to bestow Sadhana Chatushtayam- a 

pure mind and Atma Vidya- instantly, without delay!This beautiful prayer seeks spiritual 

growth and is worth learning and reciting everyday at home specially by a serious spiri-

tual aspirant.  

Many students attended ‘ in person ‘ classes for the first time after 3 years of online Gita 

session. Face to face contact and direct class experience was simply awesome. 

Swaminiji explained each word and the meaning beautifully from a vedantic angle and 

with such crystal clarity that we picked up all the 8 verses of Kamalajadayitaashtakam 

with ease!!  

We were privileged to be the first batch of Vedanta campers at Somangalam Gurukulam 

which is managed with great devotion by Swami Shivaswaroopanandaji and well sup-

ported by Kannan and family.It has a very beautiful temple of Lord Vidya Dakshinamurthy 

and a small Ganesha shrine under a bamboo grove. 

Swamiji performs morning and evening pujas and Guru padapuja meticulously.The early 

morning Rudrabhishekam and beautiful alankarams of the Lord done with great devotion 

are so divine.  

We also had a few enjoyable interactive and fun filled sessions of Samskritam Sambha-

shanam taught by one cheerful Bhagini Vengalakshmi of Samskrita Bharati, Chennai. 

Every day ended with Satsang including elevating bhajans.In addition we chanted 6 chap-

ters of Gita and also Lalitha Sahasranama and Vishnu Sahasranama parayanams. Amma 

also did brief meditation sessions each day.  

One Satsang with Swami Sakshatkritanandaji , transiting via Ashram ,resident Acharya of 

Rishikesh Dayananda Ashram was a surprise bonus and a great blessing for all of us.  In a 

brief address, Swamiji highlighted the value and role of self knowledge.  

Vedanta Camp in Arsha Gurukulam, Somangalam 
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On the last day Mr Kannan and family were present and spoke in detail about  Pujya Swa-

miji and vision and purpose of Somangalam gurukulam, they invited all to revisit. 

We enjoyed the stay in this Gurukulam’s serene pollution free atmosphere in  comfort-

able single rooms with attached bath. Food was also good. 

We were immersed totally in a different world for these three days, cut off from our role 

plays and worldly routines.From a spiritualistic atmosphere now we have to go back to 

daily routines. But the impact we have had will surely have its influence. 

Just as we  charge our laptops and mobile phones regularly, we need to recharge our-

selves with spiritual energy by attending such camps .Such periodic camps centered  on a 

Vedic lifestyle are rejuvenating and contribute to inner growth, clarity and peace. 

We are thankful to Amma for giving us this opportunity.Thanking Mr Kannan and his fam-

ily for all facilities and support. 

Praying to Ma Sharada, Kamalajadayita, to bestow us with good health and deep shrad-

dha,to pursue this spiritual journey and to bless us with spiritual knowledge and alert 

mind. 

विद्यां शुद्यां च बुवद्ां कमलजदयिते सत्िरां देहि मह्यम ्| 
Om Tat sat. Om Sri Gurubhyo Namah.  

- Report  by Sudha Ramanathan and Jaishree Raghunathan, students of Swamini Sumatmananda  
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With the blessings of Lord Sri Gaṅgādhareśvara and Goddess Haimavati, the 7th Ārādhana 

celebrations of Pujya Sri Swami Dayananda Saraswatiji was held at Swami Dayananda 

Ashram in Rishikesh from 21st to 23rd September, 2022. 

The celebrations took place over three days and included a number of traditional and cul-

tural programs and was attended by over two hundred disciples, students and devotees of 

Pujya Swamiji.  

The first two days included a number of events; a bhāṣya pārāyaṇa was held, in which the 

introductory commentary (upodghāta bhaāṣyams) by Sri Adi Śaṅkarācārya on the 

Upaṇiṣads, Bhagavadgītā and Brahmasūtra were recited. An Arsha Vidya Meet was held 

over two days, which was attended by a number of Ācāryas, disciples and teachers of the 

Arsha Vidya Sampradaya (Photo in the cover page #31). 

The cultural programs included a Bharatanāṭyam performance by Kum. Ishwarya 

Chaitanya from Bangalore, a Carnatic vocal concert by Smt. Srividya Ganesan from Chen-

nai, and a play ‘Ma Durga’ by students of Swami Dayananda School. All the programs 

were well appreciated by the audience. 

The main Puja for the Ārādhana was held on the 23rd morning at Pujya Swamiji’s 

adhiṣṭhānam. A large number of people participated in the puja and were able to offer their 

respects and gratitude to Pujya Swamiji. All the disciples had an opportunity to offer milk 

abhishekam to Sri Swami Dayānandeśvara. A live telecast of the event was made available 

through the ashram website, which further enabled thousands of devotees of Pujya Swa-

miji to witness and be part of the puja. 

The celebrations were concluded with a ‘sādhu ārādhana’, in which Sri Swami Sudhanan-

daji was honoured for his unwavering and unquantifiable seva to Pujya Swamiji and the 

ashram for over fifty years. Swamiji then honoured all the visiting Arsha Vidya Teachers 

with rudrākṣamālās, vastram and dakṣiṇa along with biography volumes of Pujya Sri Swa-

miji. Mahāprasāda was distributed to all those present for the celebrations. Sri Krishnan of 

Krishna Sweets generously sent 500 packets of Sweets for distribution on Ārādhana Day.  

A sādhu bhandara was given after the celebrations for 300 sādhus by Sri R.Kannan of 

Chennai and Sri Swami Satprakashananda Saraswati of Malaysia. 

Photos in the cover page #31 and #32 

 Ārādhana Celebrations report  
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The Mandukya Upanishad with Gaudapada Karika, Shankara Bhashya and Pujya Swa-

miji's commentary on the same for all the four prakaranas - is the most anticipated book 

of the year. It was taught during the first long term course (1990–1993) at the Arsha 

Vidya Gurukulam Anaikatti by Pujya Swamiji. The book was released on September 23, 

2022 at the Rishikesh Ashram as part of the 7th Aradhana celebrations. 

Arsha Vidya Research and Publication Trust took up the transcription, editing and pub-

lishing the Mandukya Upanishad. Guided by Swami Sakshatkrtananda, the AVR & PT 

team worked for 18 months to bring out this four volume book which will be of great 

interest to students of Vedanta. Smt. Sheela Balaji pitched in with a divine cover design 

befitting the content and the teacher. 

Pujya Swamiji's teaching tenure spanned almost 50 years as one of the senior acaryas 

mentioned at the Aradhana celebrations. The time period of this book falls mid-way and 

hence has the flavour of Pujya Swamiji's teachings across the 5 decades. As one turns 

the pages, readers will witness and reminisce the thought-provoking messages that he 

imparted. We thoroughly cherished every moment of creating this book, and are sure 

readers will enjoy it as well. 

 

During the book release function, a translation work of Mundaka Upanishad in Hindi from 

the original text earlier published by AVR and PT was also released. The translation has 

been done by Swamini Prabhananda Saraswati and will benefit all Hindi readers.  Om. 

Book Release - Mandukya Karika with Shankara Bhashya  
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At Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti, Acharya Shri.Rangaji and Acharya Smt. Suryapri-

yaji, conducted a retreat on Vedanta texts.  

One of the main highlights of the retreat was the release of the book in Tami,  

“Adpadai Prachinai”, a translated version of Pujya Swamiji's book "The Fundamental 

Problem”.  

Under the guidance of Swami Ramesvarananda, led by Acharya Smt. Suryapriya ji and 

Acharya Shri. Rangaji, all the books of Pujya Swamiji are now being translated into Tamil, 

to enable the reach of Pujya Swamiji's books farther and deeper.  With the blessings and 

guidance of Swami Ramesvarananda, the acaryas have taken up this work of translation 

as their means to dwell on the subject. In this series, this is the second book in line where 

the first one was "The Teaching Tradition of Advaita Vedanta" translated as "Advaita Ve-

danthathin Marabu Vazhi karpitthal". 

The book "Adippadai Prachinai" was released with the auspicious blessings of Swami Sa-

datmananda, released by Swami Jagadatmananda who is also a teacher of Vedanta in 

Tamil. The books were distributed to all the retreat attendees and also some books have 

been kept at all the centres for Tamil students to have easy access  

For your copy of the book, please reach out to Arsha Vidya Research and Publication 

Trust.   Website:  www.avrpt.com 

Book Release -  "Adippadai Prachinai" (Tamil Book)  

Translated version of Pujya Swamiji's book "The Fundamental Problem".  
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The mithyä  we confront in life, this statement presumes we understand mithyä  in all its  

glory.  The glories fall under the definition 'anything seen other than what it is'.  Now 

coming back to the original statement, the mithyä we confront in life largely, does it fall 

in the category of clay seen as pot (or) rope seen as snake? Since ‘bädhita anuvåtti’, 

means some things we know are not as we see them to be, even then we continue to per-

ceive so, like even pot-clay. This is referred to as jïäna adhyäsa and not artha adhyäsa 

which is a rope seen as snake.  So cognitively we correct our vision and then it should be 

all fine. Clay seen as pot and when we do vyavahära,  that mithyätvam of pot does not 

affront us, in fact it is useful.  But most of our important transactions, be it may, with ob-

jects, situations, or relationships,  are by imputing a exaggerated value where it does not 

exist. It evokes either exaggerated importance or exaggerated fear. Either way it falls un-

der the mithyä category of the type rope-snake rather than clay-pot, subjectivism super-

imposed on objects. If we avoid this subjectivism and move our life one notch up to clay-

pot  level,  vyävahärika(objective) mithyä, that itself is a big step in self-growth. Okay, 

even subjectivism is because of some background, we can contend. But having born hu-

man, one does not have the excuse. One has the capability to grow over to be objective. 

Of course, pray, pray your heart out to be that sane atleast. So cognitive understanding 

and all that goes with it is the solution. The consequence of not being objective is  we are 

not able to accept that something different from our expectation  happening around us at 

the level of vyavahära, we manipulate knowingly or unknowingly, looking for greater 

satisfaction, we exaggerate and slip into fears, disppointments, the exaggerated fears are 

referred to as prätibhäsika mithyä, that is a kind of frying pan to fire situation, rope-

snake mithyä. So the cycle of dharma-adharma/hetu-phala/puëya-päpa/janma-maraëa 

cycle is essentially manifestation of our responses due to exaggerated values. When we 

refer to them as rope-snake mithyä, our ignorance is striking. That's why Pujya Swamiji 

insists the big picture has to be there. Then we can discern vyavahära as vyavahära and 

won't slip into exaggerated values/fears. The big picture is Paramärthika, ‘param 

dåñövä’(B.Gétä.2.59) and that understanding is inevitable for sane life even to deal in 

vyavahära correctly. Paramärthika is seeing things as they are, västavam in the absolute 

sense. As I said earlier relative västavam which we see in vyavahära  does not satisfy us. 

Satisfaction thy name is absolute västavam, that is what we are, the big picture. But how 

to see that? Learn to look at life through the vision of a saintly person whom we see 

'satisfaction personified.' With çraddhä approach him and request him to teach.  Om                   

- by Swami Ramesvarananda Saraswati, Jïäna Pravaha, Manjakudi 

An Analysis - Claypot and Ropesnake 
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FIRST LECTURE BY SWAMI DAYANANDA STUDY CIRCLE 

An Five-day interactive workshop with Bramacharini Nandana Chaitanya on  “An Intro-

duction to Vedanta”. 

Vedanta is a subject available for scrutiny by logic and reasoning. It’s a subject where stu-

dents are encouraged to question and develop the intellect that helps them understand 

that each one of us is free from all limitations. That’s exactly what the students of 

Bramacharini Nandana Chaitanya’s five-day interactive workshop titled, ‘An Introduction 

to Vedanta’ did. 

Organized by Swami Dayananda Study Circle, this workshop provided students an over-

view of the subject called Vedanta. Every day, the session touched upon rich insights 

that have been passed down from Gurus. Nandanaji shared how this knowledge of Ve-

danta helps transform our life. The main takeaway from this workshop was that when 

equipped with this knowledge (Vedanta), one will learn to live a peaceful life, and effi-

ciently manage the dynamic world that we all live in. 

 Day 1 – Texts, A Valid Means of Knowledge 

What are the Vedas and their auxiliary texts? Brief introduction into the ancient 
schools of thought from India. 

 Day 2 – Ignorance & Knowledge  

What is the Bhagavad Gita and how can this knowledge help me in my life. Birds 
eye view of the Gita’s teachings. 

Retreat and Workshops at Jnana Pravaha, Manjakudi 
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 Day 3 – Sambandha (Connections)  

Selected verses of the Bhagavad Gita and their relevance for modern times mind 

management techniques. 

 Day 4  – Human Pursuits  

An introduction to the purusharthas – the primary goals of all human beings is to-
discover the true purpose of your life. 

 Day 5  – Understanding the Fundamental Problem Through Q and A  

The workshop sessions were streamed via Zoom to 100+ registered participants 

SADHANA PRAVAHA AT JNANAPRAVAHA, MANJAKKUDI 

Arshabodhini conducted their 4th camp at Jnanapravaha facility at Manjakkudi from 7th-
10th October 2022 . 

Two texts, Bhaja Govindam and Sadhana Panchakam, were taught by Guru LavanyaJi 

during this 4th camp at Jnanapravaha, Manjakkudi.  Every day, 5 classes were scheduled 

and both texts were completed successfully in 3 days. Gopooja was conducted and at-

tended by all including Swami Ramesvaranandaji and the vidyarthis. 

Around 40 vidyarthis attended the camp and as special invitees, teachers from 

Dayananda School and Colleges attended. All the vidyarthis were very appreciative of all 

the facilities provided and also the food. At the inaugural session and final session, both, 

Swami Ramesvarananda and Sri Rajagopal briefly spoke sharing details of Jnanapravaha 

making teachings of Pujya Swamiji available in book and digital formats and also other 

activities of SDET in and around Manjakkudi. 

On the final day, there was a feedback session after which the felicitations took place.      

                                                                       Om Tat Sat  
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OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE AS THE RESIDENTIAL MANAGER AT  

ARSHA VIDYA GURUKULAM, ANAIKATTI, COIMBATORE 

We invite applications from the suitable persons with graduation/ post 

graduation and experience in management or administration for the post of 

Residential Manager at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti.  

Ability to write and speak Tamil is essential. Suitable remuneration with 

food and accommodation will be provided.  

Interested persons can apply to: 

Advisor cum Trustee, Arsha Vidya Gurukulam (Sruti Seva Trust),  

Anaikatti, 

Coimbatore 641 108.  

Phone: 91-422-2657001, 9442646701,9442624486  

Email : office@arshavidya.in 

  

Resident Manager for Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti 
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Arsha Vidya Meet at Rishikesh – Sep 2022   

Aradhana c;elebrations at Rishikesh - Sep 2022 
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